Career Development Workshop

Network With:

• Alabama Drug Discovery Alliance
• Biotechnology Association of Alabama
• Birmingham Business Alliance
• Southern Research
• Promega
• Bio-Rad
• And more…

“The Road to Your Dream Career Begins With Networking”

Friday • 04.20.2012 • 9:00am – 2:30pm
Building: Lister Hill Library Ireland Room

The GCAT career workshop gives graduate students and post-docs the chance to network with major companies in the fields of biotechnology, drug discovery, and biomedical research. Come listen to their career descriptions and make the connections needed to propel you to the next level.

To register for this workshop, add GRD710 to your summer or spring courses. On-site registration and course credit will be available for all graduate students. Breakfast and lunch will be included.

Registration is required for graduate students unless special consideration is given!

Sponsored by GCAT, Post-Doctoral Association, Graduate Student Association, UAB Graduate School, and the Comprehensive Arthritis Musculoskeletal and Autoimmunity Center